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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-II Examinations, 2016
PHILOSOPHY -HONOURS

PAPER-PHIA-III
Time Allotted: 4 Hours

Full Marks: 100

� � �� �- 9f{'i[f,f f,7[,rl'f <mtI

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

� l/e/f � � � f,/for1 �iffff
zy;���I.

Answer Question No. 1 and any five from the rest.
�a{�� \fl�� '5fiU Ctr-�� �ffl� I

1.

Answer anyfive questions within 150 words each.

5x5 = 25

�-� 9/foffJ�ffl�l�<tSffl��<2:o����I
(a) Distinction between knowledge and opinion according to Plato.

cmm�� -e �N,��� �� � �'

(b) Briefly discuss any two arguments given by Aristotle against Plato's Theory
ofldeas.
� ��1�c'<t� ��@�uai � �-� ����:c�9f '5!W:,tso:ft �,

(c) How many types of ideas are recognized by Descartes? Discuses briefly.
��� ���? ��9f�tca,'1'6'iff �I
(d) Explain after Descartes, the Onlogical Argument for the existence ofGod.
C'f<tS1..£C<tS �'iJ9�il ����������I
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(e) Explain after Spinoza, the relation between God and the world.
� If�t-r�fm ffl-!l� �����I

(f) Give any two arguments with the help of which Locke refute the existence
of Innate ideas?
�����)j�(Sf���'bl�<prn�������
�I
(g) Discuss any two arguments given by Berkeley to reject the distinction
between primary and secondary qualities.

� � � ltbR3� � � �.:r '6 c�� �� � 'bl�<?rn <?VJ:IC� �

'Iit���tca'ff6.:rt�I

(h) Give a brief account of Hume's Scepticism.
�Cil'll �����9f�fC'416�t�I
(i) Is Berkeley's 'Subjective Idealism' solipcistic? Give reason for your answer.
<1t.efCG1"11 '���'ff �� )l<q"Jt<lf.t? �9flmf �����I

G) Distinguish between Analytic and Synthetic judgments, after Kant.
<fil-&C<p 'bl,pi'll� �fil;i�<p '6 ��������I

Answer any five questions within 600 words each.

15x5 = 75

�-� 9/f5$�ffi��,:pfr;���oo����I
2.

What according to Plato is proper knowledge? How does he argue against
the view that sense-perception is proper knowledge?

3+12

How does Descartes arrive at the principle, 'I think, therefore I am'? Explain
the implications of this principle.

15

� � ��<lfr? � � ��--!l����<lft<lft �
�'if�?

3.

� �'8tl<I '� fB'11<?�, �-!!� � �· --!!� � �� �c�c��? -!I��
'bl'1����<lfr? �� I
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4.

"God is all and all is God". What does Spinoza mean to say by this
statement? Is the world ·unreal according to him? Discuss.

10+5

''ffl � � �� m ffl"-�� � � � <tft � CbC�C�.-l? �'if� <tft

���? �fCa"ffo.!1 �I

5.

What does· Leibnitz mean by the principle of 'Pre-established Harmony'?
What is the importance of this principle in his Metaphysics? Discuss.

15

��<1Pl1St '9[( � �· � <tft �? � �� �� � �� <tft?
��16.-!l�l
6.

What is Representative Realism? Discuss how Locke established
Representative Realism by means of his theory of ideas. Examine the view.

5+ 10

�9fl<11&<1� � '<1'CGi? � � t1Ml.-!l\!5C�� �� ��IC<1 �� � � �?
. �\!5<11'fffl��I
7.

On what grounds does Hume deny ne�essary connection betwern cause and
effect? Discuss.
� � � � � '6 �

15

�t1J �� � '5l�<flt?I �? �tca-rfo.!1

�I
8.

What role does God play in Berkeley's philosophy? Discuss fully.
�1�� ����? � �tca-rfo.!t �I

9.

How does Leibniz· draw the distinction between the truths of reason and
truths of fact? How are these truths known according to him? Discuss.

8+7

�1�<iA1St ��1e<1 � � '6 � >i�\!5Mf �t1J �. m9f.,�?. '\!5ffl � ��
<Im ��tc<1? '5llo:if6.!1�I

� �m �
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10.

How does Kant define the a priori and the a posteriori judgments? What ,
are the criteria of an a priori judgment? Are all a priori judgments analytic?
Discuss after Kant.

6+2+7

* ��� �:� '6 �:�� �� � O"M? �:� ��

����?��:���� �?*·�'6li��ii����t
�I
11.

Explain the nature of "Copernican Revolution". How does Kant bring about
this revolution in his philosophy? Is this claim justified? Discuss.

�� R� �9f ��I

��<ffe>�? '6lfC'1�f �I
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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-II Examinations, 2016

PIDLOSOPHY-HONOURS
PAPER-PHIA-IV
Time Allotted: 4 Hours

Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate fall marks. Candidates should answer in their own words and adhere to
the word limit as practicable.

Answer Question No. 1 and any six taking two from each Group A, B, C.

� �t $t l!l�t � -., -t, lfl�t 'St��� f.tw � � � ffl fifel 1

Answer any five questions from the following:

1.

2xs =:: 10

M�M��-�����:

(a) Symbolized the following:
�<tl<fi1rn� �:
(i) p is the sufficient condition of q
p q-����
(ii) p if and only if q
p<TN����q
(b) Why are all tautological statements logically equivalent to each other?
��: �� C<R � �M><fil.S��?
(c) What is meant by 'argument form'? Give one example.
����?���'!�I
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(d) Translate the following sentence into Boolean notation and then express it in
terms of Venn diagram.
All students are intelligent and all intelligent persons are philosophers.
f.1c���tJflltc<iS�����c1.S�fbcJi�����=
�$���Mui����l�fi��"1H<iS1
(e) What is a truth function?
����?
(f) State the rule of Universal generalization.
� >il�t4r)<iS�'f���I
(g) Why is truth tree method called a decision procedure?
>1�"11� ��Rem���?
(h) Give the form of the Met�od of Residues.
����I
(i) What is Ad Hoc Hypothesis?
001���?
G) What is the Product Theorem of Probability?
>i�MJ'..!lt� �-C'Rl¥�� �?

Group-A
�-cJ

2. (a) Distinguish between exclusive and non-exclusive 'disjunction' with the help
of examples.

3

����'6����'-ul���I

(b) Explain the following statement in brief:
"The negation of a tautology is a self contradictory."
''ul��:���ul��:��''l-��9f���I
2105
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(c) Determine whether the following statement forms are tautologous, self
contradictory or contingent by means of truth table.
>i\!5J>trn�� ���t<fiHr���:�, �:M-,t"5l't��f.r'm�:

3+3

(i) [p �(q v r)]=(p �q)v(p � r)
(ii) -[(p �q)�(-q �-p)]
(d) Test the validity of the following argument by truth table method:
If West Bengal suffers a severe drought then if Punjab has its,normal rainfall
then Hariyana's water supply will be greatly reduced. Punjab does have its
normal rainfall. So if Hariyana's water supply is greatly reduced then West
Bengal suffers a severe drought.
A��� �t'G<l1 �� >t\!5J>tR1't � �f.r'm�:
� �-a,m � � � � 9ft� 111�1R<fi �� � � �Kl�1rlt� �
>t<J1<rn� � � 9ftC<f 1 9ft� ��1R<fi �� � 1 � � �Kl�t"'i'rn � >1<J1<t<J1�
�����"aml��I

3

3. (a) Construct formal proof of validity o(the following arguments (Do not use
C.P. or LP)
Ac�t'e>�ffl�����'t� (C.P. �I.P. �'<fim�-,t)
(i) (Rv - R)�W I:. W

3x3

(ii) A/:.Bv-B
(iii) Socrates was a great philosopher. Therefore, either Socrates was happily
married or else he was not.
>tCJ!offl>t �� � ltf"1H<fi � I ��� >tCJ!offl>t ml����;
���-,ti
(b) Prove the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of assigning
truth values.
>i\!5J�'1J�9t��HC���ffl���'t�:
(i) M�(NvO)
N�(PvQ)
Q�R
-(RvP)
1:.-M
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(ii) (S V T)-::J(S -::J-T)
(S -::J-T)-::J(T -::JK)

SvT

I:. S -::JK

4. (a) What is counter example? Explain with examples.

4

�'t>l�<P������I
(b) Use truth tree method to test the validity ofthe following arguments.
>ll..!lJ�����Plc���1�R(C<f���:
(i) (A EB)�C

4+4

-A�D
:.B�(CvD)

(ii) We shall swim even ifit rains. Therefore, we shall swim.

����ffll���ffll

(c) Apply the truth tree method to determine whether the following set of
sentences is consistent.

3

�����H�M����'1f�R�'t�:
-(P� Q)

-P�Q
:. P�-Q
5. (a) Explain the method ofIndirect proofas a method of proving an argument.

4

��� �'t �91'�211ft't ���I
(b) Prove the validity ofthe following argument by LP.
LP. M�C�-!1 � M�M� �t'G-!1C<f� 211ft't � I
(-X·Y)-::JT
(Y -::J T)-::JS
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4

(c) Use the method of conditional proof to prove the validity of the following
argument.
��'f��f.l�jd,��ffl'!l���'f�I
E-::JS

E -::J (S -::J N)
S -::J (N -::J F)
:.E-::JF
(d) Use the method of Indirect Proof to verify that the following statement is a
tautology.
��'f���'f�C<TR�M���g �I
A I :. B v (B -::J C)

3

Group-B

�-�

Test the validity of the following arguments by Venn diagram indicating the
mood and figure of each of them.

6.

5x3 = 15

� � '6 �"Wi fflM � f.l�!il� �1im C'Sii$CJ1'!1 ��� �
�I
(a) No snakes fly. Some snakes lay eggs. So some creatures that lay eggs do not
fly.
���-ow-,t1�����1�������,-ow-,t1
(b) All bridge players are people. All people think. So all bridge players think.
���C411�1'¥��1��@��I����rn�@��I
(c) All that glitters is not gold. This ring glitters. Hence, this ring is not gold.
�6qi6Cqi���l���it1t��l����"lttt��I

2105
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7. (a) What is meant by 'existential import' of categorical prepositions?

5

���"l.!llR!'l/)j_l><p���·���?
(b) Explain why, according to modem logicians, AAI is not a valid mood.

4

���Re:a1-tlcq��r.prfffi�AAI���9f��.:{1���1
(c) Give Boolean interpretation of the following sentences and represent them
in Venn diagram.

2x3 = 6

M�r;,���m������m��:
(i) Mermaids do not exist.
��'i)-:Prl)1���1
(ii) Nothings is both hot and cold.
�����'8�t-rn1
(iii) Only citizens can buy land.
(.,:p.qa,�� .:{ttjjffi;:p�� � � � I

8. (a) What are the two forms of general proposition? Give one example of each of
them.

3

� (General) �"'ffe�9f��? �(.\!)J,:pffl� �<1$��'f� I
(b) Construct formal proof of validity for each of the following:·
MC���������'f�:
(i) (x)[(Dx v Lx) :::>Cx]
( x)(Ax:::> Ix)
(3x) (Lx · - Ix)

(3x)( Dx·Ax)

I : . (3x) (Cx ·Ix)

(ii) All citizens who are not traitors are present. A'll officials are citizens.
Some officials are not present. Therefore there are traitors.
� .:{t. <Tim �1iW� -rn � �� �I � 9fqtf'� - �
.:{tffll ��9fqtf'����I ����1iW1��1�1
(iii) Socrates is mortal. Therefore everything is either mortal or not mortal.
>iti!)offl>i ��I� �������-rn I

2105
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9. (a) Symbolize the following sentences by using quantifiers, variables, etc.
A�M��m�.fi�u1����<tS1rn��1
(i) Any girl can win it and only if she is lucky.
�-�����ul�C<fS<Wl����C�-81'5D,q��l
(ii) Children and children alone are innocent.
�mui���u1��1
(ii:) Everything is beautiful.
���I
(b) Determine the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of truth
value assignment.
>i�J�'1) ��� MC�1<.& ���� �"f�l
(i) (x)[(Mx·Nx):::>(OxvPx)]

2x3 = 6

3x3 = 9

(x)[(Ox · Px):::>(QxvRx)]
r

:. (x)[(MxvOx):::>Rx]
(ii) Some men are bohei:nians. Some men are artists. Therefore some artists
are bohemians.
����l���fitit1���fitit�1
(iii) (3x)(Jx·Kx)
(x)( Jx :::> Lx)
/:. (3x)(Lx · Kx) .

Group-C
�-'5t
10.

Critically discuss Mill's Joint Method of Agreement and Difference.
��,qJ�C�� ����1C6115ii1�1

11.

Distinguish between scientific and unscientific explanations. Discuss with
examples the seven stages of scientific method.
(,ql!,a\M<fS '6 15fe<ql!,11M<fS � �� � � 1 (,q1!,11M<fS � � � �t1'3>i�
��I

2105
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12.

7.5+7.5

Write short notes on the following:

������ffli�:
(i) Necessary and sufficient condition of an event.
���'6�xrt1
(ii) Mill's method of Agreement.
���I

13.

;:.u
<I'.

-.u
:<)

2105

3x5 =15
Calculate the probability of the following cases:
A�M��� >i�1�1.!l1°A��:
(i) In drawing three cards in succession from a standard deck, what is the
probability of getting three hearts?
(a) If each card is replaced before the next draw.
(b) If the cards are not replaced.
IQ���'f��������' ��1C>i'11��
$ >i�f<l.:{I �?
(a)�����'>t����orom�1
(b)����.:«orom�,
(ii) What is the probability of getting at least one head in three tosses of a
coin.
IQ�� N)il<ll'11 �9f��g IQ��� >i�l��I �?
(iii) Suppose that, an urn contains 5 red balls, 10 white balls and 15 black
balls. If three balls are drawn at the same time, what is the probability '
that they will be of the same colour?
��IQ� � ({� � °<lGi, �o� '>it"ft °<lGi IQ� �({� � °<lGi � I �
�IQ'cq) � � "cqGi� N)ilffl� IQ'cq) ��$ �l�l.!ll �?

8

